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WHAT CAME OF A VISIT TO THE HE TURNS FROM CHRISTLESS 

BLESSED SACRAMENT.
“ (jO!> HAVE ALL HEBE.”

i'here is a pray r that's brea’.hcd alone 
In dear old K.in'a land ;

hold stone,
iioH and clahpii-K hand ;

Ard oft, perch ne» , tie murmured low 
With sign and failli) 
hr grandest meet lug man may knc 
The prayer, “God save all her» I”

In other 1 mds they know not well 
How piiceli as In the Jure 

That hid g h with a sacred spell 
Old Ireland 

To thote ills no nip 
Who think oft v, li.h 

n.ft long loved nv m'r 
The prayer, ‘ God

Mve on. U prayer 
To bless each tn 

The echoes 
With for 

And. g h .r< in .
The soul and 

He graven on 
The prayer,

of which it Wit always ful1. On the 
pedestal below was inscribed the single 
word " Endurr,'* 
brought to the urn from jtbe high hill 
beyond the house, where there was a 
spring that ne- er failed. It was not 
the capacity of the urn th t gave it its 
sufficiency : it was its coat action with 
the spring.—Catholic Columbian.
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jeiolt’. Advice to Vo

man shePROTESTANTISM. That a young 
trouble lace to lace, mea 
It grabble with It, and by 
pjwer ol hi. spiritual wl 
no curse, but a blessing, 
end what It manly elevab 
makea one sturdier at 
braver, and tberelore b 
that a man when he has 
what he can lor his t 
return to It again and i 
It until hi* eye becomi 
over It until hi» thongl 
gled, lament over it nntl 
despondent, shiver and » 
until his 
cal, this 1» not manly. 1 
It U worry.

When you must think 
give It all the quiet tit 
thought that it needs# 
some brand limit to t 
stady. Let It be real d 
tical study. Meditate 
what yon can do and o 
order to avert or endun 
misfortune, or it may 
Let not your thought 
one moment, upon any i 
practical.

What 1» to be done! 
question that yon have 
answer. When yon bnt 
best road as yon think 
keep looking back, wo 
whether yon be, right 
not decide In a hurry 
have thoroughly elite 
Bntwhen yon have on 
your law resolutely I 
ezorably set Inrther re 

II still yon allow 
haunt your nights wltl 
and to dog your boys * 
alter-thought, yonr ml 
bird caged and terri 
seeking to escape thn 
ing, will beat ltseli hi 
latal bars ; your enere 
ervated, yet restless ; 
spasmodic, yet vacillai 
morbid ; yonr whole 
wasted, worthless.

Wnen trouble is o' 
cling to it. “ Let th 
Its dead.” II there 
past that tells a wise 
listened to. II there 
sacred to Iriendship 1 
II there should have 
lar more than lew the 
we should thank God, 
now lost, let Its thot 
as a recollection to b 
to Paradise.

Bnt the past is dea 
Iron it. We may k 
not, we can not live 
in the present. We 
work to do, onr pres 

nt cross to c

The water was

IT, N. Y Freeman's Journal. Rev. Charles Kiward Stowe, of 
The Rev. John P. Duno, who died Bridgewater, Mass., 1h a son of the great 

years ago in Pulladelphla, often related novelist, Harriot Beecher Stowe, and a 
the following strange incident of hie . nephew of iionry Ward Beechor. He 
own experience ; * i ie also a CDtigrr-gational preacher of

It was in the early years of hii prient ! splendid standing. One evening ro
ll o>d that Father Dunn was granted cently during a sermon deliver d in his 
this touching proof of the secret work- ! church, he tojk off his gloves ard 
lags of the Blessed Sacrament. He ' boldly assail* d the Protestantism of 
fibh Humuoned one day to the house of , the hour 60(1 B* Alleged “ higher
an Fpiscopalian minister, who was dis- , critics. ■’ Thus he said in part :
tinguished for Ms bitter hostility to! “Our Puritan Fathers never would 
everything pertaining to * Romanism.' *pad° the break they did wit*
Wondering a little at the summons, the Catholic Christianity could they have 
good priest instantly went thither, ex- foreseen as a result thereof the Christ- 
pecting to be taken to the bedside of Ie88» moribund, frigid, fruitless Prc- 
some faithful tervant whose Importunity testantism that can contribute neither 
for the rites ef the Church had tri warmth, life, inspiration nor power
umphed over the bigotry of her em to lift us above tho weight and wearl-
ployers. To his amazement, he was nc88 °1 8ln* Thank God, that is not 
shown a>. once into an elegant chamber, true of all Protestantism I The great 
where the minister's only child lay on doctrines of Catholic Christianity are 
her deathbed. She was a fair and win 8*H1 believed and preached in many 
ning child of nine summers, t-ae idol °f our churches. But, alas I it is only 
of the household, intelligent beyond too true that the heavenly city, which 
her years, and, blessed with perfect our Puritan fathers yearned for and 
health and watched over with tender sought with prayers and tears, has be- 
est solicitude, had bid fair to blotsom come, to many of their Christless de 
into womanhood unmarked by pain or scendants, a frigid city of ice palaces : 
sorrow. Yet the little child had for *>nilt of pale negations, cold, cheerless, 
nearly four years borne a secret sorrow shining in a pale winter sun with an 
which at last had brought her, without evanescent glitter of a doubtful and 
disease or pain, to the brink of the unsubstantial intellectual worth, 
grave. There was nothing to grapple 44 As the icebergs from the frozen 
with, the doctors said : she was fading north floated with the ocean currents, 
away before their eyes with no symp only to be melted and disappear in the 
toms of illness, no token of decline, warm enters of the equator, so shall 
only dying. The medlcice men studied these transcendental ice mountains 
the strange case with interest ; friends m®lt in the warmer currents that the 
wondered and wept ; the parents grew Holy Spirit will bring to human hearts 
st‘ rn and hardened in their grief. ,rom our crucified but now risen and 
Well they knew what had brought their , «
precious, their only one, to this con- Bill, rich, glorious Christ of
dltion. Catholic Christianity has been dragged

On this day the family physician had ,r°m His throne by these “advanced” 
caugM the first clew for hi» guidance thinkers (God save the marlr I) and re- 
It was a bitter exclamation against the du««*J bo beggary. A pale, bloodless, 
“ Popish servant girls ” which broke emaciated Syrian ghost, He still dimly 
from the lips of the mother, as, with baQr the icy corridors of the twen- 
wild, tearless eyes, she gazed upon her tietb century Protestantism, from 
fading flower. The doctor demanded which the doom of His final exclusion 
an explanation of her words, sternly ba8 1)0611 already spoken, 
reminding her that he had a right to “Then in their boundless arrogance 
know the cause of the child's illness. and self-assertion they turn upon those 
Her reluctance being finally overcome, °* n* who still cry 
the mother began by stating that they bhe Risen One, 'My Lord and my God,’ 
had once unhappily been persuaded to and bell us that there is no middle 
engage an Irish Catholic girl as the at ground between their own vague and 
tendant to their little Lena. The girl sterile rationalism and the Roman Cath- 
was far superior to her station, and In obo Church. If this be so, then for me 
(act they treated her almost as one of mo8* gratefully and lovingly I 
the family, “ little thinking they were the Church of Rome as a homeless, 
cherishing a viper.” They had strong houseless wanderer to a home in a con- 
hopes of her conversion, for she never c*ty*
went to church, had no Popish book or ** are hungry for God, yea for the 
emblem of any sort, and was really so living God, and hence so restless and 
indifferent about religion that they dissatisfied. The husk of life’s fruit 
were convinscd she had not the slight- 1* growing thicker and its meat thinner 
est recollection of the superutitutions and drier every day for the vast majority 
of her native country. They had not our P9r>ple. Id many and important 
striven to hasten her conversion, be respects life was brighter. in tho so- 
lieving that the attention she gave to °alled ' Dark Ages” than it is to day. 
their instructions to the child, at which *^he seamless robe of Christ is rent into 
she was generally present, was sowing hideous fragments and trampled in the 
the seed dirt.”—The Missionary.

One afternoon she took Lena cut for 
her usual walk, and for the first time in 
years, according to her own statement 
afterwards, felt an inclination to go to 
church. It was a day when “ Ben«dic 
fcion ” was given, and from that fatal 
day dated all their misery, 
was so impressed by the ceremonies 
that she longed to go again. From a 
most pious, docile disposition, she be 
came disobedient and stubborn, no 
longer taking any interest in her pray
ers or Bible lessons, and at divine ser
vice showing none of her former 
ence and thoughtful attention. Of 
course the faithless servant was dis
missed without delay, the little victim 
of her diabolical art surrounded with 
all good influences, but in vain : the 
Child longed and pined after the Popish 
ceremony, and the terrible infatuation 
or possession, whichever it might be, 
was destroying her life.

The physician's comment on the 
story was an instant command that a 
Catholic priest should be brought to 
his patient. He suggested Father 
Dunn, 9 horn he often met ; and despite 
the opposition of the mother, the young 
priest was called on. The child had 
heard nothing of this. The Protestant 
doctor imagined that the priest would 
go through some ceremony that would 
arouse her to animation, and watched 
anxiously from the door. To his amaze
ment, the child sprang up in bed at 
the Ins! ant the priest entered the 
and with clasped hands and eager gaze 
waiting his approach. ** You have 
brought my Lord 1” she cried in a 
voice at once pathetic and exulting.
11 wouldn't go without Him I”

Father Dunn's surprise was as great 
as the doctor’s. He tried to soothe 
and divert her, but she put her little 
wasted hand on his breast, where the 
Blessed Sacrament rested, and her an
swers to his questions showed that she 
was as thoroughly familiar as himself 
with the great Mystery. “ Gratify 
her, ray dear sir—her life is at stake !” 
urged the anxious doctor, The young 
priest knew better than the aged phy
sician ; but he hesitated no longer.
The innocent child made her acts of 
love and contrition as he prompted, re 
oeived her Lord, and with a happy 
smile sank back on the pillow. As 
Father Dunn gave the blessing, the 
seraphic soul fled to its Love.
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BGAVE ÜP PALACE FOR THE 
CLOISTER

On the Fra^t o' St. Dominic, founder 
of the Order of Friars Preachers, the 
Prino of Loawonstein, r’irect descend
ant of Frederick the Victorous, Elector 
Palatine, carried into effect his deter
mination of laying down his 
princely rank and possessions and on 
taring as a simple novice the Order of 
St. Dominic. At the age of seventy 
three ho has followed the example of his 
sister Adelaide, tho august widow of 
King Dorn M'guel I., who on .June 13, 
1897, tojk the Benedictine veil at the 
Monastery of St. Cecilia of Holesmes. 
Tho eldest, Princess Mario, died a 
Benedictine at Solesmos, where she was 
joined by her sister Agnes. Another 
daughter, the Princess Francos, chose 
tho hamble state of the Poor Sisters of 
St. Francis.

The ceremony of clothing this distin
guished man, who has given np a palace 
for the cloister, took place in the con
ventual church of the Dominicans at 
Yen loo, a town celebrated in the Wars 
of the Low Countries, situated on the 
Meuse, not far from Kempen, the natal 
town of Thomas a' Kempls.

The part of the church open to the 
laity was filled to its utmost capacity. 
Place was reserved for the son of the 
prince postula nt, Prince Aloys de 
Loewenstein, to whom his father had 
given over the administration of the 
domains and lands of the principality 
and its territorial dependencies. IIis 
daughter, the Duchess of Braganza, 
wife of Dom Miguel II., and his niece, 
the Princess Henry of Bourbon-Parma, 
the Infanta Aldegonda of Portugal, 
witnessed the clothing of their father 
and uncle. About the i rincesses were 
ranged representatives of the historic 
Rhenish nobility.

mrattling roui.d 
i II here !" . B3V

, In Irelar d still, 
each Uirvdhold U ue, 
i if her homes to fill 
vor ever m w ; 
log with its holy ►pe 
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i each heart as well —
, “God save nil here !"
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Unlike wooden ceilings, Galt 
Claasik’’ Metal Ceilings never warp or 

I bum through, neither do they crack or fall 
down as do the plaster kind.

And. eeliW wdla.r7n.ul cilia».. Gilt ""ClcilV
I C«ilia*i 1rs constructed ao tint Un cilia»., 

wall, ud trinmln». son pi.nl , harmonise—form 
to»eUnr m Unsealed, erti.Ue whole.

The dcl*ae elected far Gelt "Claseih" Cellln*. 
jl*e Leela XIV. period—wore elo»ent. beeuti. 

lei end elaborate the anythin» hithwte attempted In 
mete] cilia».,

Qelehl, end cell, applied, lee: AH Jolnu b per: 
faoU, sad are Invisible. Whea ap. they're ep le Sts y 
Ns*» <lp»P «H. erach er rut. Net efeeted b, eetUla* 
et heddin». Ne wear eat U then. Superior Ie 

_ *»y »» every ether hind ef cilia*.
Dael(ju eelUble far nay site er style ml lean _

■arprtwd hew little Osh f'Clcdh'' Ceillau aUi 
Headwwaly lUaatrated culo*c fra. cre.ee*.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Ltd., GALT, ONTARIO.
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FIVE-MINUTE 8ERM0N, tlj
Eighteenth Hu ml» y after Pentecost

(ip
I

FEAST OF THE SEVEN MORROW* OF TI1E 
BLESSED VIRGIN.

j

Crons if Jeeua Ills•* Now thoro HtxiOd by rhe i 
MoLher." (3L. John xlx. 23.)

A month ago Holy Church placed be
fore ue for our contemplation the tri 
vrnphant entry of the Mother of Jesus 
;ato heaven, and invited us on the 
great louai* of the Auumption to glory 
in our Blessed Lady's triumph and ro 
joioe in her juf. To-day Holy Church 
places before us for our coutemplatlon 
She sorrows of the Mother of Jesus, and 
invites us to mourn over her sufferings 
and sorrow m her sorrows. One is the 
feast of hope, the other the feast of 
faith ; one is of heaven, the vther is of 
earth. And our Blessed Lady’s sor
rows, boing of earth, come close to us 
And teach us a practical lesson — 
sojourners as we are in a vale of tears.

Sorrow is in very truth the monarch 
si this lower world, and sooner or later 
every soul is sure to feel the touch of 
his sceptre. There is nothing that men 
find so difficult to understand and ac
count for as the mighty wail of sorrow 
that rises up from generation to gener
ation throughout the whole wide bea of 
•aortal life, and extends to its most dis- 
uant shores. What is the reason of all 
this suffering that exists in the world 
around us? is a question that has been 
asked day after day, and year after 
year, and century after century, since 
he first human tear fell upon th 

aonecious earth. And tho attempt to 
éiolve this enigma of mankind has 
tomnded schools of philobophy and phil
anthropy, systems of religion, and 
methods of life, from the dawn of hu 
history and before it to the present 
hour. Yet the reason of sorrow, though 
it has e capcd t! e search of mankind, is 
•sot far to seek—it is sin, and sin is 
everywhere. Un auy other theory than 
the religious one of the probation and 
fall of man, this present existence is a 
dark and hopeless riddle. But even 
Christians, to whom this explanation is 
the first lesson of their faith, seem to 
lose sight of it in their practical views 
at life. We have not the heart to meet 
,ho stern truth face to face, and recog
nize that our life in this world is not a 
reason of joy, but rather of sorrow ; 
that wo are not bore to loiter through 
..he light of a long summer day, but 
!io enduro and to labor in darkness and 
3sorm. 
the least of to day.

Picture tho Mother of Jesus in her 
*arlv childhood, when, a fair vision of 
nnoconoe, she rested in tho arms of St. 

Ann ; behold her growing up a spotless 
lower in the Temple of God ; cuntom 
date her in the trai quil purity and 

’.Jeauty of her girlhood and the bright 
lopes it inspired. And then behold 
.her, a Virgin Mother, sword-pierced 
in the Temple, a fugitive in a foreign 
"and, a distracted pilgrim set king her 
Zost Son, the mother of a persecuted, 
‘>etrayed, and convicted Man, the sad
dest follower in that sad procession to 
Calvary, meeting her Sun lace to face 
on His way to death, standing by Ills 
gibbet, tho witness of llis ignominy, 
the sharer of His suffering, the partner 
in His sorrows, the sentinel by His 
Cross, tho mourner t vor His bier, the 
guardian of His tomb, and learn fiom 
her that suffering in the portion of all 
who follow faithfully in the footsteps ol 

Lord Ji huh Christ and secure His

t?A\
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•vwy
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. . . DURING . . .

THE SUMMERTIME
it is a wise course to make proper pre
paration for the coming months of 
Winter, and so in youth—the Summer
time of life—it is only right that pro
vision should be made for the Winter 
months of old age. Nothing is more 
pitiable than an old age of want and 
helplessness, especially where it fol
lows a youth of plenty.
In those prosperous times, every 
young man should make preparation 
for the future by securing an Endow
ment Policy, which, besides proviiing 
for a mature age, free from care and 
anxiety, would give protection to those 
dependent upon him in the meantime. 
See one of our representatives at once, 
or write to-day to the

'3ff.

with Thomas before iiHTilIN COURT DRESS
The ceremony was preceded by Pon

tifical Mass, celebrated, according to 
the ancient usage of the tons of St. 
Dominie, by a friar minor of St. Fran
cis. The prince mrde his entry into 
the choir simultaneously with the ar
rival of the monks. He was in court 
dress, and wore around his neck the 
Collar of the Golden Fleece, and from 
a gold chain hung the Grand Cross of 
the Sovereign Order of Malta, while 
on his breast sparkled the insignia in 
diamonds of the Order of Christ, long 
since conferred by te • Sovereign Pontiff.

At the conclusion of the Mass, dur
ing which the future novice remained 
kneeling at a prie dieu, . 
bert Kaufmann, provincial, 
fore the prince, and, reciting all his 
titles, recalled that he had Implored 
two mercies—that of God and that of 
the Order of St. Dominic—and dwelt 
on the fact that God had manifested 
mercy to him many times.

“ Is it not a proof of the divine 
mercy, ’ said the provincial “ that a 
man who had always a place in tho bos
om of the Church, and who always held 
firmly aloft his flag for the 
truth, liberty and right, should die 
flag in hand ? In your Roval Highness 
this mercy has been doubly manifested. 
All your life has been consecrated to 
the service of the Church. You have 
ceaselessly combated in the shadow of 
his banner, and now the good God ac
cords you the grace of being able to 
consecrate the remnant of your life to 
Him. By divine grace you have freely 
renounced the splendors which envir
oned your exUtence. By the same 
grace you accept freely the conventual 
life, with all its rules and rigors. I am 
persuaded, then, that God has accorded 
you the mercy you have asked of Him. 
As to tho second mercy, which you ask 
of me, it is to give you the habit of St. 
Dominic. I can accord it to you only 
on condition that you be ready to 
submit in everything to the rule of our 
order, and to make tho vow of chastity, 
poverty and obedience. The life of 
the monk has many ennuis and incon
veniences, from the corporal and the 
spiritual point of view. I a k you, 
then, this : "Will you submit to this 
life of a monk, with all its ennuis and 
inconveniences, as much as is possible, 
freely and with a full obedience ?” 

Without prayer religion lacks £he •* Yes, with the grace of God,” an- 
vitaliziug power that shapes and molds swered His Highness in a clear and 
the lives of men into patterns that show firm voice.
the marks of service and sacrifice. The Rising, the prince then went to the 
skepticism regarding prayer is the re altar and there laid down the Golden 
suit of our absorbing interest in things Fleece, the chain of the Order of Malta 
material and the consequent lack of and the Order i.f Christ. Then the 
appreciation of things spiritual. The brothers took off his court dress, and 
itorm, stress, aud strife of modern days ho received from the hands of the pro 
bent pre-eminently upon the acquisi vincial the white robe of St. Dominic, 
Mon of those means that will secure the cincture and the black tunic and 
more aud bettor creature comforts, are skull cap. 
moommonly favorable to tho develop- The "To Deum” was then intoned, 
ment of oar mortality aud unfavorable during which the novice remained out- 
bo the culture of our finer feelings and stretched before the altar, his face to 
sentiment. Sentiment unfolds in an the ground and his arms extended in 
atmosphere that is pervaded with the the lorm of a cross. He then arose to 
warmth of tho soul. Prayer is such a give the kiss of peace to all the Fathers 
lentement that must, therefore, .bo i; - and Brothers and lay Brothers present, 
'erpretod in tho language of the soul, Going back to the alfcir, he received 
ud not in the terms of the intellect. the accolade of the provincial, who, ad- 
Not all that pas es for prayer is, dressing to him a paternal allocution, 

•Jiereforo, tho genuine article. Tho said that he had now exchanged his 
more saying of prayers is not neocs- princely splendors for the humble habit 
larily praying- The one is ofttlines a of 8t. Duminio—the white robe ofinno 
meaningless and mechanical task, as is con ce and the black tunic of penitence, 
tho turning of tho prayer wheel in He told him that tho order accorded 
Thibet; while praying is the drawingtf him a year’s probation, dqring which 
Mie individual out of self into that he could examine his spiritual dlspoel 
srger self that it conceives to be dl- tion and prepare himself definitely for 

ne. "A prayer without reverence conventual life. The provincial terrain- 
vEid awe,” says tho rabbis, "is like a ted by expressing the wish that he 
Fe human body without a soul,” They would be able to receive him as a pro- 
also liken prayer to a burning fire tho fossed monk at the conclusion of his 
a moke of which rises while the ashes probation, and in saying the words, 
•emain behind. So in the true and "God wills it,” gave him tho name of 
ievont prayers the spirit that prompts Brother Raymond, 
t ascends to God's throne, while the This new and latest sacrifice made by 

words, like ashes, remain behind to be him who bore the title Serene Highness 
scattered by the winds. will bring Brother Raymond many

Over the main gateway of one of graces. These graces will extend 
no-iand's ancestral homes there stood through the Catholic world, wherever 

a marble statue, in one the story is told of this prince becoming 
h:;uro held a wine cup ; in a Dominican novice—an example to the 
,n nrn. The wine cup was great ones of the earth and to the 

turned V m ; it was em* y. Over tho humble and disinherited,— Philadelphia 
ip of tho urn there flowed the water I Catholic Standard aud Times,

. mime un
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course, look forward, 
at the future with 
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forward with the cl< 
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thought. Many pec 
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before ever it raa 
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the future ; men li 
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Robert Kane, S. J.
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A DISGRACEFUL ACTION.
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

Rather an unusual point, but never 
theloss a good one, was made by a 
priest preachirg a mission in the 
cathedral of Brisbane, Queensland. 
He was speaking of many dangers that 
surround Catholics at the present day, 
and the necessity of safeguarding the 
faith by Catholic reading, when he di
gressed a bit to score severely the 
Catholics who show meanness or care 
lessness in the matter of paying for 
Catholic paper», 
tions, he said, suffered very much from 
unpaid subscriptions. Often times the 
paper was sent for years, and, when the 
bill for payment came, very often a 
past-card was sent, stopping the paper 
altogether. This, declared the preach
er, was a shameful and disgraceful ac
tion on the part of Oatholies, and a 
great deal of the weakness and ineffici
ency of the Catholic press, complained 
of by some people, is dua to Catholics 
who seem to have money for everything 
else bnt who ugefc mad” and stop the 
paper if they are reminded of their re- 
missness.— British Columbia Orphan 
Friend.

Ill Aud this is the great lesson ol The child ",-1 VACANCIES 
FILLED . . .

r + OF CANADA.

defense of

rever- The vacancies on the Board 
of Directors of

caused by death and resignations, having been filled, the Board 
as now constituted comprise the following members : Robert 
Melvin, President, Guelph ; E. P. Clement, K.C., 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Berlin ; F. C. Bruce, 2nd Vice-President, Hamilton ; Bt. 
Hon. Sir Wilfred Laurier, Prenait- of Canada, Ottawa ; J. Kerr 
Fisken, Toronto ; W. J. Kidd, B.A., Ottawa ; William Snider, 
Waterloo ; Walter D. Beardmore, Toronto ; Sir H. Montagu 
Allan, Montreal ; L. J. Breithaupt, Berlin ; Hume Cronyn, Lon
don ; Geo. Wegenast, Managing Director, Waterloo, Ont.
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Take a package of EDDY’S SILENT MATCHES 
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How Christ Said 
the First Mass..
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or, The Lord's Last Supper.

The Rites and Ceremonies, 
the Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine worship 
Christ observed when he 
changed the Passover into 
the Mass.
By REV. JAMES.L. MEAGHER. 

Price Si.25, post paid.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
LONDON, CANADA

of CanadaWhat a great misfortune it is for 
some people that they have not ac
quired the habit of confessing their 
own sins as frequently as they do those 
of their neighbors.

* Head Office and Toronto Branch 
8 King Street Wcs-t

City branches open 7 to 9 o'clock
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every Saturday night.
78 Church Street 

Queen St. West cor. Bathurst 
Bluer St. West cor. Bathurst
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The New Century 
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qtrick. You sit to operate it, and a tubful 
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machine write us for booklet.
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Archbishop O’Brien.
(Man and Statesman)
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